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FOR GovBRINK:

WILLIAM EWLER, of Clearfield County.

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT: ,

t MEM S. BUM of Somerset County.

FOP. CANAL COMMISSIONER
HIM A. MOTT, et Pike County.

Inr The Democratic State Central Committee
will meetat Brama,a HOTEL, in Harrisburg, on

Thursday the 16th of June, at 10 o'clock, A. M.—
By order ofthe Chairman, J. Erma Belgium, Eeq,

Removal.
After to-day, the office of the." INvnix.iors-

CER" will be found in Duke street, two doors

north of E. King, and 'directly opposite the
east entrance to the new Court House, where
we shall be pleased to Pee all our old pa-
trons, and as many' new ones as may feel
free to give us a call. Our place of residence
remains in static quo, No. 21 South Queen st.

Oar New Location.
HR,ving commenced removing the office of

the• " INTELLIGENCER & JOURNAL" into the
immediate neighborhood of the new Court
House, around which much of the business
connected with the County Offices and Courts
must necessarily be drawn, we think we have•
been fortunate in obtaining so eligible a situ-
ation, and shall spare no pains in ournew lo-

cation to make it the interest of the puhlie.to
yieldus an increased share of patronage.

Gov. Bigler In Lancaster Co.
Within the last week or two we have seen

and conversed with a considerable number of
our most active and intelligent political friends
from various sections of thecounty, all of whom

are warmly in favor of the re-election of our
present worthy Executive, and express their
determination to do their whole duty in the
approaching, campaign. They alsO speak en-
coura *ngly ,of the state of public feeling in

their ective neighborhoods, and are collar
dent that e entire Democratic vote will be
polled for the whole State Ticket. ,

Here, in the City, it may be true that the
Governor Will lose a few votes, (as he did in
1851) and we think it will be very few when
the day of trial comes; but the rural districts

are sound to the core;and cannot be influen-
cedby,any combinations that maybe formed
against him in the centre. , The Lancaster
county Democracy are actuated by prindiple
—consequently they are about the last men
in the State who would be found either direct-
ly or indirectly aiding the common enemy,
against whom they have so long contended.—
With an overwhelming majority all the time
against them, they enter each contest with
honest hearts and unflinching courage, and,
although overpowered, they never surrender.
and ever and anon form a phalanx unyield-
ing and incorruptible, and true as steel to the
principles of the great Democratic pally of
the Nation.

We say, then, to our Democratic friends
abroad, have no fears Mr the result in Lan-
caster county. We shall do, our duty in this
Gibralter of Whiggery, reports to the contrary
notwithstanding; and we now say, even at this
early stage of the Contest, that if any reverse
happens the Democratic party. of Pennsylva-
nia, (of which wo have no fear) it will not be
becauge of defection or lukewarmness in this

county. Governor Johnston, in 1851, had a
majority of 4838; we shall be egregiously
mistaken if Mr. Pollock does not fall one
thousand behind Johnston.

THE WILMINGTON EXPLOSION.-11l giving
an account of this awful calamity, the Dela-
ware Republican says that lessrs. Dupont
had given orders to the drivers of the wagons
to keep some distance apart, so that in case of
aCcident, they should not all be endangered,
and if this order had been obeyed, the load of

one wagon only would have exploded, and the
loss would have been comparatively small. In-

stead of doing so, however, they had their
wagons following near each other, so that the
whole three exploded almost simultaneously.
The Republican adds that the Messrs. Dupont
have given orders to Mr. Huxlay to employ
all the carpenters he could find, and orders to
Messrs. Bradford &Stephens to employ all the
glaziers that they could, and go to work and
repair such hOuses aswere rendered untenant-
able. The Wagons contained 11,250pounds
of powder, and it is estimated that the entire
loss of property, &c., will reach at least a

hundred thoUsand dollars.

TUE NEW HOUSE OF .REFUGE.—The follow-

ing notice of the inauguration of this estab-
lishinent, in Philadelphia which took place on
Thursday last, we clip from the Ledger of Fri-
day : '

The inauguration of the new House of Ref-
uge, bounded by Twenty-second st., Twenty-
fourth it., Parrish st., and Poplar st., took
place yesterday afternoon. The ceremonies
were witnessed by severalhundred gentlemen,
and Were of a most interesting character. [The
buildings, which are extensive and complete,
have been heretofore fully described in the
Ledger.] `At 4 o'clock, Mr. James J. Barclay
announced to the audience that, in conse-
quence of severe indisposition, Governor Big-
ler, who was invited to deliver an address on
the occasion, would not be able to attend the
opening, but the address would be read by
Hon. Charles A. Black, Secretary of the Com
monwealth, and Hon. F. W. Hughes, Attor-
ney General. Bishop Potter then made an
effective prayer. After which Mr. Black.was
introduced, and began reading the address pre-
pared by Governor Bigler. He read nearly
one halfOf it, and Mr. Hughes the remainder.
The address is long and possesses much inter-
est. The ceremonies closed with prayer and
a benediction by Rev. P. F. Mayer.

About 9 o'clock in the morning ofyesterday
Gov. Bigler was . attacked with a severe chill
followed by a violent fever and excessive pain.
The announcement of his illness caused much
regret among those who attended the opening
of the House ofßefuge. They. appreciated his
able production,however, which, in his absence
they were compelled to be content with. Last
evening the Governor was much better.

lifir.We understand that JudgeRogers has
declined the appointment of Associate Law
Judge, for this county, tendered him by Gov-
ernor Bigler. Judge BAsjcs, of Reading, it
is stated will now receive the appointment.

PEULLDELPHIA ELzcriox .—Th election—the first
under the charter in the consolidated city of Phil'a.—
for Mayor and other municipal officers, takes place
today. From the immense amount of patronage in-
volved in the result, and the strenuous exertions
that have been made on all sides, we have do doubt.
it will be one of the most exciting and warmly
contested elections that has ever taken place in the
Quaker City. We hope for the success of then-
Ann Vsux and the rest of his colleagues on the
Democratic ticket, but, from the coalition and
combination of the various isms of the day with
the remains of Whiggery, we can scarcely expect
such a result. If, under all the circumstances, the
Democratic ticket should be successful, it will be
one of the most splendid political victories upon
record. We hope for the best.

Secret Political Organizations. -
It is generally understood that in most. of the

principal cities and towns of the Union, including

Philadelphia, a secret political society hakbeen
tablished for the. purpose .of preventing members
ofa certain church, and citizens of foreigii birth
from obtaining any office whatever, and also to

proscribe every candidate for an office possessing
patronage, who will not subscribe to similar pink
ciples.

This association has invested itself with some-
thing of an air ofsecrecy and mystery. probatly be-

cause it hopes to be benefited by that natural feel.

Mg of curiosity Which exists among mankind eve-

rywhere, and thereby attracts adherents to its-ranks
particularly from among the impulsive young men

of the country. At the head of it,. as-generally hap-
pens with all similar movements, will be found
worn out nnd desperate political adventurers, who

have no fixed principles, but who, having forfeited
the confidence and regard of the old political par-.
ties to Which they may have been attached,-arefv,-..
er eager to embrace any temporary e.)tpedient that.
may suggest itself to galvanize themselves into io-.
fitical notoriety and strength. How lar they have

succeeded in this movement we have no means .of;
knowing, but we merely design at present to ad;
monish those who may be appealed to co-operate
with it, to first reflect seriously upon its character
and consequences.

One of the proudest boasts and greatest blessings
of this country is the disconnection between Church
and State, and the privilege of the enjoyment of
religious aswell as civil liberty. The Constitu-
tion guarantees this to every citizen, not as a fa-
vor, but as a right. And those who choose to be-
lieve in and worship according to one creed, are
as justly entitled• to do so as; those who prefer
another. Our own city •is one of the very earliest
localities at which the just and liberal doctrine of
religious toleration was promulgated, and it should
be the last •to repudiate it. And while we think it
but proper that different sects should endeavor by
all the influences that argument, persuasion, or
reason afford to make converts not only from the
ranks of those whp are indifferent to any religion,
but among those who are attached to rival church-
es—it is unjust to adopt a proscriptive and perse-
cuting policy, at the ballot-box, anti in political
movements, towards any denomination. No good
can or will result from such demonstratioff§7 Men
may be coaxed or persuaded to forsake old or to

espouse new religious doctrines, but they cannot

be driven into doing so. Persecution in this coun-

try cannot destroy or cripple any religious society
—it is far more likely to add to its strength and
prosperity. Arid most men will find far more prof-
itable employment in properly regulating their
own religious conduct, than in: endeavoring to in-
terfere with the exercise of the same privilege on

the part of their neighbors.
As to citizens of foreign birth, there are many

of them as _truly American in their feelings, as

devotedly attached to thei nstitutions of our coun-

try, as useful, patriotic, industrious, and who con-

tribute as much to the national prosperity and
wealth, as many citizens born here. The laws have
fixed the period olfeheir probbtion, and alter its
expiration the political rights guarantied to them
are us sacred and binding as those held by any oth-
er portion of the American people.

The organization of an association for the ptir-
pose of persecuting these tw•o classes of the com•
munity, is a dangerous precedent to establish, and
the spirit animating-it is uncongenial to our tree
institutions. Before young men join it they should
glance at the past political history of this country,
and see how many of these narrow, contracted, il-
liberal, and one-sided parties have sprung into
existence,, and after a brief career of wicked
folly, have been broken up and exterminated with-
out accomplishing any other results than to serve
the ambitious purpose of a few scheming tricksters,
and frequently to bring odium upon +ll , honestly
disposed portion of those connected with them.

The formation ofpolitical associations is a mat-
ter of some importance to every man, and care
should be exercised against making a false step at

the outset. Young men can adopt no better and
no wiser course than to firmly adhere from the;
commencement to the Democratic party, which
they will always find most congenial to their feel-
ings, and best calculated to weather the storms of
faction and command tfie approbation of the mes-
ses of the people. Whatever disasters it may tem•

porarity encounter, it never has, and perhaps never

will, be long in the minofity, because it is based on

just principles which have too deep a lodgment
in the hearts of the American people, to be long
overthrown by the clamor or excitement that can
be created against them. —Pennsylvanian.

I.rr Frauds on the U. S. Pension Bureau in re-
volutionary, cases have been detected in ten different
States. The total number of fraudulent cases ascer.

tained is fifty four, twenty-nine of which ha,l been
ad mitted, and twenty-five rejected. In the success.
ful cases $138,232 was abstracted from the treasu-

ry, and in the rejected cases the total amount of
the fraudulent claims was $41,042. Of the whole
amount taken from the Treasury in the success-
ful cases not less than $45,000 was paid upon the
Lancaster county frauds, which commenced as

early as 1844, and have been regularly continued
up 'to September.4th, 1853. In the bounty land
division the frauds have been more numerous and
more difficelt of detection.

One person in New York city 'has been convic-
ted, tried, and sentenced to ten years' hard labor
in the penitentiary, for being largely bugaged in
the business, another extensive operator died last
summer just as the, officers were.about to arrest

him, several other parties who ere indicted in
New York city, escaped by means of the statue
of limitations; and there are now indictments pen-
ding against three persons in Pennsylvania, three
in Maryland, one in North Caroline, and two in
New Orleans, who in all have presented to the de-
partment no less than two hundred fraudulent cas-
es. Twenty-six persons have been detected in
frauds upon the Pension Bureau; one died, one com-
mitted suicide, six fled the country, nine are wait-
ing trial, and two are still at large.—North Amer-
ican.

TOOTH POWDER.-W eare under obligations to
our friend, Dr. Sastur.t. WELencros, Dentist, No.
34 North Queen street, for a box of Tooth Pow-
der, prepared by himself. We have tried it and
find it to be everything that is represented—a very
superior article indeed. Our readers would do
well to give him a call, and obtain a supply of this
indispensable preparation,zwhere they can also be
accommodated with Dental operations in the best
style ol the profession. The Dr. is master of his
business; and no mistake, and those who make a
trial of his skill will be sure to patronize him again.

01- We regret td learn by the Philadelphia pa-
pers, the death of WILLLiat,S. Born, long and
favorably known in connection with Palmer,s Ad-
vertising Agency, corner of 3d and Chesnut sts.—
Mr. B. was 39 years of age at the time of his de-
cease, and for several months had been in a de-
clining condition.

Coysrsmsscx.--The Whigs and Abolitionists of
Massachusetts are prating about a strict obseri
Vance of the Missouri Compromise, while they are
openly and unblushingly violating both the laws
of that State, and the United Stales, by mobbing
the State and Federal officers, and using fire arms
to prevent the execution of legal processes. "Oh
Consistency, thou art indeed a Jewel!"

WIIITSUNTms..--Yesterday was Whitsuntide
Monday, and according to custom our principal
streets were crowded with a dense throng ofcoun-
try folks from morning till night. The lads and
lasses seemed to enjoy themselves amazingly. Our
Hotels and stores did a rushing business, and,. any
quantity of gingerbread and sweetmeats were ,con-
sumed. Verily, this is one of the, 'great days" in
Lancaster, and it is worth g trip of a hundred
miles just to 'see the fashions,' if for nothing' else.

The Coal Trade,ofPa. -

VALUABLE. STATISTICS.
The Coal Trade ofPennsylvania maybe regard-

ed as a modern Wonder: Only a few years•aince,
and the citizens of Philadelphia ridiculed ikie idei
of burning antliiacite coal, or of.aubstitoting it as

an article of fuel for wood. luitinyear 1800. Mr.

William Morris brought ,a considerable quantity,
ofanthracite-to Philadelphia;and after in vain try-

1.,ing to dispose of i _lie sold his coal lands and

abandonded (eenterprise altogether: Nay, in

1825, or.aboarter of a century ago, the

whole amount of coal shipped from the vicinity of
Pottsville, was about 6500 tons per annum. What

a change has since taken place! What marvels
have been accomplished! Millions of dollars have
been expended in constructing avenues to bring
the coal to market, and the trade, although it may
languish occasionally, is only-in its infancy. It is
really worth while for a stranger to visit Rich-
mond, a little village just above our city, and view
the great Coal Depot at this end of the Reading
Railroad. At times a fleet of 300 vessels may be

found moored there, and all actively engaged in ta.

king in coal. The railroad itself is a curiosity.—
At the close of last year, there were no less than
77 locomotive engines constantly running on it;
and of these, 40 were of the first class. The Com-
pany at that time had 502 cars for freight and gen-
eral use, iu addition to 22 passenger cars. Also
2 express locomotives, 13 stationary engines, 7
snow-ploughs, and 50 horses. All this, be it re-
membered, in connection with one facility or ave-'
nue for bringing coal to market. The road from
first to last has cost millions of dollars. There are

various kinds of coals now employed as fuel. Like
wood, coal diffe:s according to the localities where
it is loon). Anthracite has thus been analysed—-
the first being being the purest and best coat the
other the inferior or least valuable.

Analysis ofAnthracite.

cCarbon,1 Volatile matter,
Ashes,

90 per cent
63 "

33 "

Carbon,
.2 Volatile matter,

.Ashes,

77 per cent
11 "

12 "

This difference in the quality of coal is again
perceptible in reference to its weight. We append
the following, which will exhibit the character of
our anthracites according to the weight of each
respectively, per cubic yard.

.WEIOIIT OF ANTURACITE COAL.
First, or Schuylkill Region.

Weight of a
Localities proceeding from cubic yard

West to East. in lbs.
Lyken's Valley, 2224
Stony Creek, G mile openings, 2244
Big Flats, about 2351
Rausch Gap, 2453
Lorberry Creek, 2484
Pottsville, mean, 2504
Tamaqua, Vein N. 2700
Lehigh, Mauch Chunk,. 2615

`• Nesquehoning, 2646
..S'econd, or Middle Region.

Localities proceeding from
West to East.

West Mahanoy Coal,
Hazleton,
Girardville.
Beaver Meadow,

Weight of a
cubic yard

in lbs.
2313
2615
2700
2700

The Pennsylvania Anthracite appears to be al
together heavier-than the European, as will ap
pear from the following:

European
South Wales, (Swansea,)
France, (Grenoble,)
Black Spring Gap,

Poinsy/vanian
Wilkesbarte,
Pottsville,
Tamaqua, heaviest,

While upon the subject, we must not forget the
Schuylkill Navigation, another great avenue to the
anthracite region of Schuylkill county and neigh-
borhood. The length of this navigation is now 103
miles—its lockage 620 feet—the burden of its
boats ISO tons—the size of its locks, 110 by 18
feet—the width of its canals, never less than 80
feet—and the least depth of water upon the mitre
sills, sj, and in clear levels G feet.

A navigable route from the heart of the Coal
Region to tide water, fur boats carrying 180 tons is,
therefore, now in lull operation, The five leading
railroads, and their laterals, to the Navigation are

the Mine Hill and Scuylkill Haven, terminating at

Schuylkill Haven; the Mount Carbon, terminating
at Mount Carbon ; The Mill Creek terminating at
Port Carbon, andthe Schuylkill' Valley, termina-
ting at Mount Carbon.—Bicknell'sReporter.

GEN. CASS ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.—GaI). Cass
made, lately, in the Senate, a long and elaborate
speech in behalf of an Interference of our Govern-
ment in obtaining religious toleration for every

American citizen when abroad. With the amount
of toleration allowed by each Government to its
own citizens, lie had nothing to do; but he thought
it was right for us to claim that the privileges
which we give to all foreigners in the exercise of

their religion, should be granted to American cit-
izens wherever residing. His plan is to make this
demand of all governments, and to include it in all
future treaties. It was not merelyProtestant tol-
eration that he demanded, bul a toleration that
should be extended to Catholics in Protestant coun-
tries, and Jews in Christian countries, provided
they were American citizens.

The Periodicals.
The June number of 6 1.3n.t.n.mcs AmmucvN MONTHLY'

MAGAZINE" is beautifully illustrated, and contains much
entertaining and instructive matter. 'The Lovers" is truly
a magnificent ehgraviug. This number of the Magazine is
decidedly one of the best that has appeared fur a long time.

"Tao UNITED STATES punt c."—This periodical, after a
temporary suspension of nine mouths, has again made its
appearance, and under new auspices. The former proprie-
tor, has transferred the business department into the hands
ofgentlemen of means and capacity who will carry it on
with vigor. It. Is bdieved that the new arrangement, will
not only add to the value of the work as an efficient expos-
itorof Democratic principles,but will also be mutuallyben•
eficial to publishers Ad patrons. The publishers give nu.
tire that Mr. Theodore A. Fosters -connection with the
Magazhie, as canvasser, solicitor of subscriptions or other-
wise, ceased nearly a yearago.

The w rk is published monthlyatsittl7,. per annum, in ad-
vance. ddress LLOYD & BRAINARD, No. SO Nassau st. ; N. V.

T - - PrNNYLVANIA F431 JOURNAL" for June, is a good
numbe , well fill ml wirh interesting and useful!matter,
worth) theattention ofagriculturalists and others. Pub-
lished it West Chester, by J. 31. Meredith .1: Co.

“Tu Go.tanuzy for June, is on our table, and from a
cursory o'tauee at its contents: we think it au interesting
and useful book to be placed iu the hands of youth, and
even the mature mind may find something in it-teiengage
the attention.

The Guardian is edited by the Rev. 11. Harbaugh, and
publishedmonthly, in this city: by J. 11. Pearsol, at VI per
annum, in advance.

GLEASON'S Picxonlet..—This favorite illustrated
journal,forming sixteen octavo pages vveekly,com-
mences a new volume July Ist, being the seventh
volume of the work. It comes to us regularly
freighted with its foreign and home illustrations,
and a fund ofexc original reading matter. It
is edited by Maturiu M. Ballou, a gentleman long
connected with the Boston press, and published by
F. Gleason, Boston, at $3 00 per annum, or $1 50
for six months. Clubs of ten subscribers taken at
the rate of $2 00 per annum:

THE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION against fili.
bustering contains good sound sentiments, which
will not be relished by those ardent patriots who
are already engaged in a Cubanforay. The Exec-
utive means to keep the question of peace or war
with Spain in the hands of the 'constituted author-
ities,' which, by the Constitution_of country, is in
the hands of Longress, and it is not disposed to al-
low irresponsible indivichials to officiously inter-
meddle with the subject. Even the Union thinks
the .questions at issue can be safely entrusted to
the same hands,' from which- we infer that it has
abandoned its threatened 'blockade.'

Atnendments.to the Conti
ThekilYowifieproposea ttniendmehts t

stitutioW were , adoptedby theLegislature
'evasion. The Constitution provides that "1
ments to that instrument mustpass two

Legislatures, and be approved by a vote
ple, and no ainendtrients :can be submi
than' once in five- years. These amendm
fore, must pass the next Legislature, all
proved by a majority of the votes of t
before they become incorporiteil in tit,
tion. Th ey are so manifestly proper, th
tle doubt can be entertained that they.w
a part or parcel of the fundamental I.
Commonwealth..

ution.
1. the Con-

kt the late
.yamend-
uccessive

.1the peo-
ted more
Na,.there-
d be sp-

ite people,
Constitu•

fat but He-

ll! become
w of the

mulifidionResolutions proposing amendments to the
of the Commonwealth. "

Sae. 1. Resolved by the Senate andl House of
Representatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-.

iivania in General Acsembly Met, that be follow-
ing amendments be and the lame are ereby pro-
posed, to the Constitution of. the Com onwealth,
under and in accordance with the provi ions of the
tenth article thereof, to wit,

PROPOSITION I. 'CO BE ARTICLE It.

SEC. 1. The aggregate amount of debts hereaf-
ter contracted by the Commonwealth shall never
exceed the sum of five hundted thousand dollars,
exceptdo the case of war, tol=repel ihvadion,subilue
insurrection, or to ' reileern,thepublic dlibt, of the
Commonwealth, and the money so rais4d shall be
applied to the purpose for which the deft may be
contracted, or to pay such debts, and Id no others
purpose.

Sac, 2. To pay the pulitc debt of thgl Common-
wealth and debts which may hereafter be contract
ed in case of war, to repel invasion, suppres in-
surrection, and to redeem the public debt,
the Legislature shall at their 1 next ses-

sion after the adoption of this section into thy Con:
stitution, provide by law for the creation ofa sink-
ing land, which shall not be abolished till the
said public debts be wholly paid, to consist of ail
the net annual income from the publig works and
stocks owned by the Commonwealth, Or any oth-
er funds arising under any revenue law now exist-
ing, or that may hereafter be enacted, to far as the
same may not be required to pay the interest of
said debt semi-annually and annually, to reduce the
,principalthereof by a sum not less than five hun-
dred thousand dollars, increased yearly by com-
pounding at the rate of not less than five per cent.
per annum. The said sinking fund shall be invest-
ed in the loans of the Commonwealth, which shall
be cancelled from time to time, in a Manner to be
provided by law. No portion of the dinking fund
shall ever be applied to the payment of the debt 01
five hundred thousand dollars mentionttl in the first
section of this article, but 'the said s nking mod
shall be applied only to the, purposes (herein speci-
fied.

SEC. 3. The credit of the Commontwealth shall
not in any waybe givemor loaned toor)ri aid of any
individual,.company corporation or association, nor
shall the Commonwealth hereafter become a joint
owner or stockholder in any compan), association
or corporation in this Commonwealth, or else-
where, formed tor any purpose. 1, '

SEC. 4. The Commonwealth shall lever itStllifir
the debts of any county, city, borough or township,
or of any corporation or association, unless such
debts shall have been contracted to repel invasioo,
suppress insurrection, or todefend the State in war.
PROPOSITION 11. TORE ARTICLE XII., PROIIIBITIN'n

MUNICIPAL SUBSCRIPTION?
The Legislature shall never authordrA any coun•

ty, city, borough or township, by vote of its citi-
zens or otherwise, to become a stockholder in any
joint stock company, association or coOoration, or
to raise money for, or loan its credit to, or in aid
of any such company or association.'

TRIAL AND CONVICTION Ur HENRIETTA ROBIN•
SUN.—The Troy papers are filled withi the proceed-
ings of the trial of Mrs. Henrietta Robinson, for
the murder of Timothy i(annigan aid Catharine
Lubee by administering poison on the i2stb of May,
1853.. Weigather from The Times t e following

facts: The Brisoner was arrested on t e evening of
the same (lay the murder was cpm 'tied. The
murdered man was twenty five year of age, and.
bad a wife and lour children. The murdered girl
was twenty five years of age and wils unmarried.
The prisoner is..about thirty 'five yehrs of age, is
rather good 'looking in the face, pirsesses a fine
lorm arid has a foreign air. In Court she wore a

black silk dress and white bonnet And trimmed
with colored flowers. Her face ,was.icovered with
a blue veil, perfectly impenetrable,
to be quite easy. Mrs. Robinson h:
about a year belore the Murder alone]
the upper part of Troy. Lannigan 14
opposite, where she traded. She visit
ily, but a quarrel arose, and she was

come there. Friendly relations w

subsequently established. On the da
der she came to the house of and
the dinner table. She called for come
and a pitcher of the same was
wanted sugar to put in it; thistwas
She pouted our the beer and it'is al
nie in it, which she purchased on

She appeared
ad resided for
• in a house in
'ept a grocery

id in his fam-
. iorbidden to
re,. however

of the mur

ook a seat at
beer to drink,
,Fought. She
Iso furnished.

I•ged put arse
he 10th inst.

and a portion of which was found
pet of her house. Lannigan drank I
red by Mrs. R.. as (lid also a Miss Li
visiting at the house. Both died the
from the effects of poison.

The Jury after being out.nearly three hours, re-

turned with a verdict of 'Guilty.' She received
the verdict with great boldness, and exclaimed,
'Shame on you, Judge! you are prejiidiced against
me,' She also charged the Jury with being bri-
bed. Sentence was deferred until Monday morning,
to allow her counsel to bring in a bill of excelitions.
The prisoner's manner, alter the rendition of the
verdict, was strange and her language incoherent.

order the car-
le hoer prepa•
bee, who was
n,y.,raa,oiu,CT

A Goon Inca.—Rev. PENNEL COOMBE is. out
with a letter in the Crystal Fountain, against the'
Temperance men voting at all in acCordance with
the plan of submission adopted by the Legislature.
Among other reasons he gives the blallowing:

2. Let the Rum party be notilidd that unless
they poll more than one•hall of til vote of the
State against Prohibition, they will be considered
as defeated.

3. Claim every.voter in the State in favor of
Prohibition who does not cast his vota against it.'

We rather like the idea, and wou'd suggest that
thesame principle be applied to thej late election
for Auditor General. As Hon. Ephrhim Banks did•
not receive one half the vote of the Sate, we con-

sider him as defeated; and as he received but a frac'
tion over one-third of the full vote of the State,we
insist that the remaining, nearly two-thirds shall
be counted for us, and Mr. BapVs skill please Va-
cate the office at once. We thank Mr. Coombe fur
the suggestion, and although we are afflicted with
the usual chronic aversion to office, rather than that
the purity ofour elections shall be blasted, we don't
care and serve. What'll you think ?I—Frank/in Re.
posaory.

ILT To understand the above hit, our readers
will bear in mind that the editor of the Repository,
Col. A. K. Mct'Lurts, was the Whig candidate for
Auditor General at the last general election.

I[7. Rev. Dr. ALEXANDER T. Nip..., formerly
Pastor of the 2d Presbyterian Chufch of Carlisle,
has recently been appointed by like General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church!, (Old School,)
to theProfessorship ofPastoral Thefogy, at Prince-
ton College. Dr. M'G. is unrines ionably one of
the ablest Divines belonging to ,the body with
which he is• connected, and we thipk the Institu-
tion was extretnely fortunate in the selection they
have made. For several years pasilhe has been at
the head of the Theological InstitUtion at Alle-
ghany City, in this State.

RAILROADS IX New Yuar.—Twenty-three rail-
road companies have made full and detailed reports,
the length ofroads is 2,103 miles; the amount of
capital is $54;748,800; the amount bf indebtedness,
$50,457,371 91; the total cost f595,4(16,243 59. The
whole number of persons killed daring the year
181 3is 133, of injured, 73. One assenger was
killed for every 198,636,149 miles! traveled,' and
one passenger injured for every 66,212,050 miles
travelled.

Liquors , Lew IN gm—ln N.
tavernkeeper was bound over in $

at the Probate Court, on the comp
for selling liquor to her husband.

work Ohio ,'a
.

100 to answer.

int of a wife

State Appropriations.
The General Appropriation bill, passed by the

late Legislature, diapoires ofabo4"$5,000;000.
The principal items are the following; which .we
gather from an official copy of the
Salary of the Governor,
Salary ofthe Secretary of the Common-

wealth,! and Superintendent of the
Public Schools, .

Pensions and Gratuities,
For the support of CommonSchools,
Salary of the Chief Justice,
Aasociate Judges each,
Salaries of the judges. of the District

Courtof the City and County,
Interest on the Funded Debt of the Com-

monwealth, due in August andFebr-
uary, 2,000,000

For Repairs of Canals, 299,889
For re-laying South track on Columbia

railroad,
Canal Commissioners, &c.,

I Repairs of Road and Farm Bridges„Debts contracted for Repairs,
Repairs previous to Dec. 1852,
Motive Power Debt, on the Allegheny

Portage,
Do

1,700
16,000

200,000
0,200-

2,000

125,000
6,395

16,000
89,244
83,564

Balance due Lock Tenders,
Balance due Clmtractors for the Dela

, ware Division, „ 20,310
North Branch Canal, 219,058
Completion of Allegheny Portage Road, 605,780
Pennsylvania Rail Road Company for

the use of their Road, 12,500
Damages to the Public Works. 50,000
Officers of the Eastern Penitentiary, 8,000

Do. , Western Penitentiary, 8,000
For completion ofWestern Penitentiary, 2,500
Philadelphia House of Refuge' 5,000
- Do. 6,000
Blind Asylum, ' : . 12,000
Deaf and Dumb, '. - 17,000
State Library, 898
Harmer to the Exhibition ofall Nations 200
Salary of Superintendent of Public Pris-

on,
State Lunatic Asylum,
Editor of the Pennsylvania Archives
Publication of ; do.
Festival to Maryland Legislature,
Repairs of Public ,Buildings,
Scott Legion,
Revenue Commissioners,
Franklin. Canal Expenses,
Colonization Society,

800
25,000

1,200
5,120
2,815
5,087
1,500'

4,500
5,000
1,800

THE LATE May. BIGLER.—OR the 15th of Apri
intelligence reached the California Legislature of
the death of Mrs. Bigler, the mother of John Big-
ler, Governor of that State. Immediately on the
announcement of the fact in the Senate, Hon. J. W.
Coffroth rose and offered the following appropriate
resofution, prefacing it with the annexed eloquent
and feeling remarks:

Mr. Pre,ident :—lntelligence has reached us this
morning, that the venerated niother of John Big-
ler, Governor of California, and William Bigler,
Governor of Pennsylvania, departed this life in Mer-
cer county, Pa., at the advanced age of 74 years.
The deceased filled a large space in the history D:
her native Slate, and was distinguished for many

of vie f, attraction of person, and true wo-
manly iierin.srn in the stirring scenes ol norder Inic
she was born in the beautiful valley of the Susque-
Lat.aa, hallowed to the recol ection of every reader
of the local history of Pennsylvania, by the gifted
pen of Campbell, and her family was among the
tew ,axed from the savage massacre at Wyoming.
she seas the mother of tourteen children, many of
whom have at wit to high posts of trust and re-
spon-ibility, and at the time of her death she could
.say Mal which no other mother could declare, that
het two eldest sons were, at the same period, the
rulers pf two of the most powerful States in our
Confederacy Mr. President, 1 tsill not trespass
upon the lime of the Senate Wial a recital of the
eminent virtues of the deceased. Tfiey are best,
appreciated by those who know her well. She
was a true Christian, a devoted mother, and a most
estimable woman. As a tribute of respect to her
memory, and as a mark of esteem to the living,
and to the State that gave her birth of which I
am btit an humble representative, I beg leave to
oiler the following preamble and resolution, and
ask a unanimous approval:

WHEREAS, The painful intelligence has this
morning reached the Capitol, that the aged and
venerated mother of our present Chief Magistrate;
Governor John Bigler, departed this life on the 16th
ult., at the advanced age of 74 years. Therefore,

Resolved, By the Senate, the Assembly concur.
ring, that as a tribute of respect to the deceased
mother of the Governor of this State, the two houses
do now adjourn.

The preamble and resolution were unanimously
adopted.

In the House, similar resolutions were adopted,
and that body adjourned as a mark of respect for
the deceased.

IE7" The' Bedford (Pa) Gazette contains a letter
from the Rev. John A. Collins, a prominent cler.
gymen of the Baltimore Annual (M. E.) Conference
in'regard to the protest of the.3,000 New England
clergymen against the Nebraska bill. He earnest
ly,deprecates the idea of such' clerical interference
in?legislation, and argues the whole question at

lligth in a very forcible manner. The following
:an extract
;‘AS we have no National Ministry of the Gos-

pel in the United States—and God forbid we ever
mu have—our Legislators would be in a sad di•
leSnma it they had to consult the. Clergy for the
will of God, or the religious or moral character of
measures pending before them. Where should
they apply—to the Catholic or Protestant side of
the question, or to which denomination, among the.
missy that divide the Protestant faith ? Each has
ita Ministry claiming, par excellence to be the Min-
istry, and, to a greater or less extent, ruling out or
questioning the validity of others; and all standing
niion the same basis in a civil point of view. The
result of such effort would be 'confusion worse con
founded.'

SUMMARY OF THE INTELLIGENCE
,The Martha Washington steamboat conspirators

Kissane and Cummings, who.: were liberated on
bail ,at Helena, Arkansas, have been rearrested and
committed tb prison, the Grand Jury having found
bills against them for arson and murder. The
whole gang are 1101 N in prison again.

• The Boston slave case was decided yesterday
morning, by the U. S. Commissioner,' in favor of
the claimant, to whom the slave was delivered.—
At 3 o'clock, P. M., he was ecorted .to the wharf
by not less than 1200 soldiers, and a posse of 150
armed citizens, besides a company of artillery with
pieces ready for action. At- the wharf he was
placed on beard the John Taylor, and conveyed to
the Revenue cutter Morris, which was lying in the
harbor. The'cutter was then towed to sea and sail-
ed immediately for Norfolk.. No outbreakoccur-
red, but the excitement of the populace was in-
tense, and the crowd of spectators of the scene is
said to have reached twenty thousand persons.—
They greeted the escort with groans., hisses, and
yellsas it passed along. The stores were closed,
flags hung in mourning, cannon commanded the
streets, buildings festooned with black, and a coffin
suspended across the intersection of Washington
and, State Streets. When the news of the surren-
der of-Burns reached Pawtucket, R. 1. it caused a
profound sensation, and all the bells were tolled
there and in the adjacent villages.

The Washington Star publishes an improbable
story, to the effect that the Cuban difficifity has
been settled by Spain remitting the $6OOO fine in
the case of the Black Warrior, rebuking the port
authorities of Havana, and prcviding for a reform
of the regulations of that port to meet the wants
of American commerce. The remission of the
penalty was announced by the last steamer's news,
but the rebuking 01 the Havanese authorities is
contradicted by thefact that the Spanish govern-
ment has officially endorsed the conduct of those
same officera.

lly,the arrival at New ,York of the steamer
Black Warrior we have intelligence from Cuba
that the Governor:General is raising black troops,
and has issued an address, in which he says that
Spain must retain possession of the island at all
hazards. A report that a party of Americans had
landed at a place called Choriera had created con-
siderable excitement, but proved false.—North
American of Saturday.

Nonra Bnaxcu Cartax.—The Bradtoad (Pa.),
Reporter states that the North Branch Canal is

now being filled with water, which is necessarily
a slow process, great caution being requiiite from

the: tendency of the banks to leak and the danger
oibreaks. In a few days the Canal is expected to

be navigable from Athens to Pittston: but a small
pottion above Athens iis now unfinished, which
however, will be completed by the time the Junc-
tion Canal is in operation.

AWFUL ACCIDENT AT WILMINGTON.
ExenosioisH.tosa Or Lira urn PROPNI/Tr,-011

Wednesday; three wagons filled with povider from
Dupont's Mills, exploded at the corner of Four-
teenth and Orange streets, opposite the residence
of Bishop Lee. The report, or series of reports
Was tremendouvand the effects were frightful.-4.-
The wagons were of course demolished; fifteen
horses were destroyed; but the loss of life was 'the
most lamentable feature of the calamity. The list
of killed and wounded, as far as ascertained, is as
follows:

John Keys, driver, John Walters, driver, Thos.
Chambers, driver, Thomas Hughes, a colored wo-
man in Bishop Lee's house, and Henry, a waiter
to Jae. E. Price, all killed; -John McLaughlin's
child missing;. William McCoy and Mrs. Richard
Reynolds, badly htirt Part of Bishop Lee's fam-
ily are said to Be missing. Several other persons
were injured, and it is feared that other lives have
been lost, but in the consternation that prevails, it
is impossible to tell certainly. The damage to
property has been frightful. Seven dwelling houses
and six stables were blown, down,- and some of
them burned At least fifty other houses were more
or less damaged by the explosion. The walls of
James E. Price's residence were so shattered that

' they are expected to fall momentarily. The( resi-
dence of Bishop Lee was much injured. The re-
port of the explosion was heard to a great distance,
and alarmed every one, but the extent of the de.
struction to lite and property, could not have been
imagined.

There were 175 to 200 kegs of powder in the
wagons, all of which exploded. There were two
distinct explosions, one immediately after the other.
From the crown of the hill down to the Brandy-
wine, there is not a window or front door left un-
broken. The windows all over the city are more
or less broken, and in many houses the plaster
was blown down from the walls and ceiling. At
the depot, the plaster owing to the concussion, fell
from the ceiling on the clerks. The shock was
fearful manypersons thought it was an earthquake.'
Persons in. the street were driven al.,n„,e by the con-
cussion, before they had any idea what had hap-
pened. Immediately after the fearful report was

heard, windows, timbers, doors, &c., were seen fly•
lug in every direction. The panic, when the na-
tureof the calamity was know% was frightful—
The cause of this fearful calamity is ascribed to a
segar which one of the drivers was smoking. A
small stone house near the spot was deinolishe I,
and the people inside of it are supposed to have
been killed. The barns of James Canby and John
H. Price were set on fire.

The powder wagons were on their way from
the mills to the magazine, and at the time the ex-
plosion occured, were between Market and Orange
streets. in Fourteenth. The shock was telt at a
distance of half a mile; nearly every building with-
in two squares was injured, trees prostrated and
in many instances survivors were covered up by
the ruins of dwellings, which had to be cleared
away for their extrication. The Catholic College
which is fully hall a mile from the scene of the
disaster, was considerebly injured. The upper
part of the town looked like a city after a bom-
bardment desolation had been carried evetywhere.

A gentleman who lett Wilmington an hour or
o after the explosion, states that I is young son

,%a., just reading about the earthquake at Acapul-
co, le the columns of our paper. and they were
conversing of its effects, when the report was heard
like a peal of heavy ordidoce,,the panes of gla•-s
in the store were all broken, .and the boxes of
goods 011 the shelves came tumbling down in chao-
tic confusion around them. The excitement was
terrible—crowds flocked to the scene, and imme-
diate steps, were taken to extricate the wounded
nom the wrecks of houses. A child of Bishop
Lee was injured, but not fatally. Many others re-
ceived wounds from falling timbers; trom shutters
hulled through the air by the force of the concus-
sion, and by flying missiles. In the dire confusion
which prevailed, it was impossible to collect an
accurate account of all the injuries sustained, but
a more appalling calamity has never happened in
our country, and considering' that it occurred in
a densely populated part of the city, it is providen-
tial that more life was not sacrificed.

We have received several despatches by tele
graph from Wilmington, but the above condenses
nearly al,l the ithportunt particulars. The sunlit).

cities of the town should take immediate measures
to prevent the recurrence of so fatal an accident.
The carrying of loads of powder through a 'public
street is attended with imminent danger, no mat-
ter how great a degree of caution is exercised.
The many fatal. accidents originating from the
powder mills of the Messrs. Dupont call for some
stringent regulations to prevent them in the fii-
ore.Surt.

PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT.
' Whereas, Information has been receivedilhat

sundry persons, citizens of the United States' and
others residing therein, are engaged in organizing
and fitting out a military expedition for the inva-
sion ot Cuba. And whereas, the said undertaking
is contrary to the spirit and express stipulations
of treaties between the United States and Spain,de•
rogatory to the character of this nation, and in vi-
olation of the obvious duties and obligations of
faithful and patriotic citizens. And whereas, it id
the duty of the constituted authorities of the U. S.
to hold and maintain the control of the great ques-
tion of peace or war, and not to suffer the same
to be lawlessly complicated under any pretense
whatever. And whereas, to that end all private en-
terprises of a hostile character Within the United
States when at peace, are forbidden, and declared to
be x high misdemeanor by an express act of Con.
Kress. Now, therefore, in virtue of the authority
vested by the Constitution in the President of the
United States, I do issue this proclamation to warn
all persons tat the General Government claims it
as a right and duty to interpose (or the honor of its
flag, the rights of its citizens, the national security
and the preservation of the public tranquility from
whatever quarter menaced; and it will not fail to
prosecute, with due energy, all those who, unmind-
ful of their own and their country's fame, presume
thus to disregard the laws of the land and our trea-
ty obligations. I earnestly exhort all good citi-
zens to discountenance and prevent any 'movement
in conflict with law and national faith, especially
charging the several District Attorneys, Collectors
and other officers of the United States, civil or
military, having lawful power in the premises, to
exert the same for the purpose of maintaining tie
authority and preserving the peace of the United
States.
Given under my hand and the seal of the United

States, at Washington, the thirty-first day of May
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty four, and the seventy•eighth of the
Independence of the United States.

FRANICLIN PIERCE.
W. L. Marcy, Secretary of State.

CONGRESS-WEDNESDAY

SENATE.—The bill supplementary to an act en-
titled "An act to authorize notaries public to take
and certify mills, affirmations, and acknowledg-
ments in certain cases," was considered and pas-
sed.

A bill authorizing a register to be issued to the
steamer El Paraguay by a new name, was also
considered and passed.

The Senate resumed the consideration of the
bill granting public lands to the several States of
the Union for the binefit of indigent nsane per
sons; which was opposed by Mr. Hunter, and ad.
vocated by Mr. Foot.

After the consideration of executive business, the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPREBENTATIVES.—The Indian ap-
prupriatinn bill, as received from the Senate, was
referred to the Committe of Ways and Means. Mr.
Oliver, of Missouri, introduced a bill for the sur-
vey and sale of lands in. Kansas Territory. The
House went into committee on the Pacific railroad
bill. Mr. Perkins replied to certain remarks in an
address signed by a portion of the New York dele
gation and printed in the National htenigenar of
this morning, and defended Mr. Soule from what
he regarded as a personal attack on his character
as a gentleman, made in the address alluded to.
Mr. Peckhan and Mr. Maurice replied. Mr.
Smith, of Virginia, spoke oncthe same subject, de-
fending the South from the insinuations of the
"colts" of New York- The committee rose and
the House adjourned, to meet to-morrow morning
at eight o'clock, when in accordance with pre-
vious resolution, the House will immediately ad-
journ over until Monday next, in order to have the
hall renovated for the summer.

Cr The message of Gov. BIGLER, vetoing the
bill to relieve certain Railroad Companies having
offices at Pittsburg, of penalties incurred by pass.
.ng foreign small notes, will be found in another
'column. The Governor's exceptions to the bill are
so well taken, and his arguments so convincing,
tbat even his political opponents cannot refrain
from praising the message: The eirtsburg Journal,
the leading c Whig paper in Western'Pennsylvania,says that the Governor's remarks 'do him credit,
both as a jurist and politician,' and that 'this must
be set down as one of his judicious and salutary
acts,..to be weighed in his favor when a judgment
is to be pronounced on his official conduct' Such
regard for truth and rendering of simple justice to
a political opponent, do credit to both the head
and heart of the author.—Valley Spirit. .

1117-The Grand Rapids Inquirer estimates theex-
port of !timber from Grand and Muskegon rivers,
the coming season, at 100,000,000 feet; worth
about a million of donator. '
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BOSTON, Julie 2d.—The Cobrt met this morn•

ing at 9 o'clol. The to itive came in guarded
by a ball doze men. 'lhCourt room was near-
ly filled with I e Marshal ' Guards, each man pro-.,
vided ,with co cealed pis hr. Theodore Parker
and Wendell hilips cam in with the fugitive.

n
The court ran ered their d cision after analyzing
the evidence. The Con issioner discussed the
constitutionality of the fu itive slave law, as fol.
lows: I think) the statute 'mist itutionul, and it re-'
mains for inn to apply it o the. facts relating to'
the escape andlidentity 01 be prisoner. The facts-
are all the Ccuirt have to nsider, and it is satisfi-
ed that the cla m has been lolly established. The
claimant, therlore, is ent'tled to a certificate light
to the fugitive " An Amer can Hag draped in moor.~ning is hung arias Court street. There is no out
break as yet. The c?.iin 0 ate placed so as to
sweep CourtSquare. Tb U. S. Infantry are still
on guard at the Court-H. se. Burns will he ta-
ken down totate Street entral Whart, between
one and two o clock, esco ted by a hundred and tif•
ty.U. S. troop under Rid ely, including a detach.
merit of U. S. rtillery wi h nine-pounders loaded
with grape sh t. The inn are all provided with
twenty.luur r rids of ball cartridge. A large body
of police is st tioned on 1 entral Wharf, where a
large crowd inow gathe ing. Burns will be ta-
ken by the st airier on • ardt he revenue cutter
Morris, whit will be th- i towed to sea. A cot.
fin has just ben suspend- from a building on the
corner of Wa hington an State streets.

The entirebrigade of tate Militia, have len thein
Common andare now m rching down State street.
Various com anies are saluted us tb hisses and
cries of stiaMb! shame! ' 'lie people are wild with
excitement.

12 o'clock,' Al.—The '
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